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complete introduction t~ w 
appwed in full anywhere. 
Tbe fact thsi Trotsky wrote thh 
b d ,  of the most destructive ' ' 
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T HIS book compactly sets forth the fundamentals of M d a  - economik teaching in Marx's own rods .  After dl, no o6e 
has yet been able to upqund the theory of labor v t h  6etrar . - 4 
than Marx himself. The abridgement of the first volume d . F: 
Capital-the foundation of Marx's entire system of won*& = ?J 
-was made by Mr. Otto Riihle with great care and with profound - f: 
understanding of his task. First to be eliminated were absol& ., 
examples and illustrations, then quotations fmm writings wG& -, .:: 
today are only of historic interest, polemics with 'writers now ftw- - - 
gotten, and finally numerous documen-Acts of Parliament, . ' 3  
reports of factory inspectors, and the like-which whatever W r  - 
importance for understanding a given epoch, have no plawia a 
concise exposition that pursuq theoretical rather than histmikt . .' 
objectives. At the same time, Mr. Riihle did everything to pte . ' 
serve continuity in the development of ths scientific analysis i. ' : $ ' ; I  
well as unity of exposition. Logical deductioq md & l d r  tn+ ,'f:$i 
sitiom of thought have not, we trust, bsen infringed at m y  pint - 4y 
It stands to reason tbpt this, extract crlfs for qentns md drog;llb ,a ,sk 
ful perusal. To aid the reader, MP, &to Rab lub supplied ib ' 7j$l 
text with sucoind margind 6th. . = i b .&$ 24 
Certain of ~ a n r ' s  argumentations, espscidly in the fir* ths, . . ~ g g  
most difficult c h a w ,  may wun to the uninitiated readat far a .? '= 
too discursory, hat-splitting, or ''metgphy~ical." As a matter d'. :-
- commodity. One and 
h m  zehtions. Yet, 
are human labor, raw 
products among the participants of the labor 
like, such categories as 'bcommodity," "money," 
of economy which they do not understand and which is 
their control. To decipher them, a thoroughgoing scien- 
sis is, indispensable. 
e United States, where a man who owns a million is re- - 
- . 
in deeper than anywhere else. Until quite recently Americans -. 
3: , gave very little thought to the nature of economic relations. In 
, . land of the most powerful economic system economic theory . . 
'* , - continued to abe exceedingly barren. Only the present deep-going 
I ,& 
crisis of American economy has bluntly confronted public opinion 
, - with the fundamental problems of capitalist society. In any event, 
- .  whoever has not overcome the habit of uncritically accepting thc 
1 - ready-made ideological reflectians of economic development, who- 
ever has not reasoned out, in the footsteps of Marx, the essential 
: nature of the commodity as the basic cell of the capitalist organ- 
L ism, will prove to be forever incapable of scientifically ampre-  
. . hending the most important and the most acute manifestations of 
our epoch. 
:.- 
, , .. - Mum's Method 
-.% * 
3- . Having established science as cognition of the objective recur- +e$: - ?- 
fences of nature, .man has tried stubbornly and persistently to 
- ;. . -. exclude himself. fram science, reserving. for himself special privi- ' - - . 
;".I! 
leges in .the shape of.alleged intercourse with supersensory forces 
( rdigidn) ; * or with timeless moral precepts. (idealism) .: Marx . a- ?, ,-,: \ 
deprived man of these odious privileges definitely and forever, z% 
the evolutionary process of - 
as the organization of pro- 
3 
lism as a stage in &e deveb 
to discover- 6 "eternal Lws" of won- : i; 
es of such kws. The- histary qf &e : ' ,  

assrmce, that their relations will somehow regu- 
W. And by and large they do, or rather were wont to. 
imgosssible to seek the causes for the recurrences 
ctive recurrences of 
egan to think about 
nt majority of men 
1 I 
, know nothing about the laws that govern capitalist economy. The 
* '? . +- ! ' whole strength of Marx's method was in his approach to economic 
. - phenomena, not from the subjective point of view of certain per- 
*< n 
sons, but'from the objective point of view of society as a whole, 
' 
just as an experimental natural scientist approaches a beehive or 
' : an ant-hill. 
For economic science the decisive significance is what and 
boy people do, not what they themselves think about their actions. 
. At the base of society is not religion and morality, but nature 
and labor. Marx's method is materialistic, because it proceeds 
from existence to consciousness, not the other way arbund. Marx's 
method is dicrEectic, because it regards both nature and society as 
they evolve, and evolution itself as the constant struggle of con- 
flicting forces. 
Marxism and O ~ t i a l  Stlente . 
Marx had his predecessors. Classical political economy- 
Adam Smith, David Ricardo-reached its full bloom before capi- 
talism had grown old, lbefore it began to fear the morrow. Marx 
paid to both great classicists the perfect tribute of profound grati- 
tude. Nevertheless the basic error of classical economics was its 
view of capitalism as humanity's normal existence for all time 
instead of merely as one historical stage in the development of 
society. M a n  began with a criticism of that political economy, 
exposed its errors, as well as the contradictions of capitalism 
itmlf, and demonstrated the inevitability of its collapse. As Rosa 
Luxembrg has very aptly observed, Marx's economic teaching 
is a child of claaical economics, a child whose birth cost its. 
mother her life. - 
Scienix does not reach its goal in the hermetically sealed study 
of the scholar, but in flesh-and-blood society. All the interests 
and passions that rend society asunder, exert their influence on 
tbe development of science--+specially of political economy, the 
ence of wealth and poverty. The struggle of workera against .: , 
capitalists forced the theoreticians of the bourgeoisie to turn their 
Tibe Law of Labor Value 
In contemporary society man's cardinal tie is exchange. Any 
product of labor that enters into the process of exchange becomes 
a commodity. Marx began his investigation with the commodity 
and deduced from that fundamental cell of capitalist society those 
social relations that have objectively shaped themselves on the 
basis of exchange, independently of man's will. Only by pursuing 
this course is it possible to solve the fundamental puzzle--how 
in capitalist society, in 'which man thinks for himself and no 'one 
. thinks for all, are created the relative proportions of the various 
branches of economy indispensable to life. 
The worker sells his labor power, the farmer takes his prod- 
uce to the market, the money lender or banker grants loans, the 
storekeeper offers an assortment of merchandise, 'the industrialist 
builds a plant, the speculator buys and sells stocb and bonds- 
each having his own considerations, his own private plan, his own 
concern about wages or profit. Nevertheless, out of this chaos of 
individual strivings and actions emerges a certain ec~nomic 
nious, but contradictory, yet does 
not merely to exist but even to develop. , 
1' i I1 
Q - - -  -,. 
7 7-. =- 
'r  ' - - . ,  1 ? 
,.s-; ' - .  - C k d y ,  tbc Laws the various spheres of capital- 
, ,, . itst economy--wages, price, land, rent, profit, interat, credit, the 
- .  . s ,$tnek; Exchange-are numerous and complex. But in the final 
pxkoning'they come down to the single law that Marx discov- 
0 
'? - 
9 asd ahd explored to the end; that is, the low of labor valuc, which 
indeed the basic regulator of capitalist economy. The essence 
t 
of that law is simple. Society has at its disposal a certain reserve 
of living labor power. Applied to nature, that power produces 
products necessary for the satisfaction of human needs. In conse- 
quence of division of labor among independent producers, the 
products assume the form of comrriodities; Commodities are ex- 
2. 
changed for each other in a given. ratio, at first directly, and 
eventually through the medium of gold or money. The basic prop- 
erty of commodities, which in a certain relationship makes them 
equal to each other, is the human labor expended upon them- 
abstract labor, labor in general-the basis and the measure of 
value. Division of labor among millions of scattered producers 
does not lead .to the disintegration of society, because commodi- 
ties are exchanged according to the socially necessary labor time 
expended upon them. By accepting and rejecting commodities, 
the market, as the arena of exchange, decides whether they do or 
do not contain within themselves socially necessary labor, thereby 
determines the ratios of the various kinds of commodities neces- 
sary for society, and consequently also the distribution of labor 
power according to the ,various trades. 
The actual processes of the market are immeasurably more 
complex than has been here set forth in but a few lines. Thus, 
oscillating around the value of labor, prices fluctuate considerably 
above and below their value. The causes of these fluctuations are 
fully explained by Marx in the third volume of CapitQl, which 
describes "the process of capitalist production considered as a 
whole." Nevertheless, great as may be the divergencies between 
the prices and the values of commodities in individual instances, 
the sum of all prices is equal to the sum of all values, for in the 
final reckoning only the values that have been created by human 
labor are at the- disposal of sooiety, and prices cannot break ' 
through this limitation, including even the monopoly prices of 
trusts; where labor has created no new value, there even Rocke- 
feller can get nothing. 
of work, i.e., the creation of new vaiam. The quantity of thim :., 
values is greater than those which the worker himself m i v e e  and' ., 
which he expends for his upkeep. The capitalia buys labor poncr ,' 
in order to exploit it. It *is this exploitation which is the 80uG - -  .-- - of inequality. 
and to the arts.. 
Competition oad #*maw 
as an eternal law of nature. 
, The elimination of competition by monopoly marks tbe be= 
ginnbg of the disintegration of capitalist society. Competitick 
*.- was the creative mainspring of capitalism and the historical justi- 
: &ation of the capitalist. By the same token the elimination of 
competition marks the transformation of stockholders into social - 
parasites. Competition had to have certain liberties, a " era1 
*asphere, a r6gime. of democraoy, qf commercial c-ostan- * -  
& E  i 
@.= ism. Monopoly needs aa authoritative a government ae possible,. 
54 tariff walls, "its own" sources of raw materials and arenas of 
, marketing (colonies). The last word in the disintegration of 
monopolistic capita1 is Farbm. 
Conce~traftor of Wealth and tb WwtL of 
. - Class Coslra&t~Ons. ; . . . 
~apitalists and their adv0i:ateS try in every way to hide .the 
real extent of the concentration of wealth from the eyes of ths 
om the eyes of the tax collector. In defiance - - 
:' of + obvious, the bourgeois pras is lrtill attempting to niaintain ., -' - 
--, illusion- of a "hcn:raticn distribution of crtpits&ia hwa- - .  
4 7. Times, in refutation of tbe pt4ah -.i3 
om three to five million ge;mtse 
54 . 
t - . , , 
,;; ;gss.> ,: <;&*k<,"<74 ; -& ,i; 
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. . ' "Accumulation of wealth at one pole,"- wrote Marx sixty yeam 
. More Sombart, "is, themfore, at the same time accumulation of cry, agony of toil, slavery, ignorance, brutality, mend degra- 
btion, ate the opposite pole, i.e., on the side of the claw that 

yl& The workers of Fraoa, 
to @U in tbcir with~ut baring 
I /--. 
. - 
mated that id th; course of nine years (1930-1938) unemploy- 
ment has taken out of the economy of the United States more -7 - 
than 43,000,000 labor man-years. considering that in 1929, at the 
height of prosperity, there were two million unemplo.yed in the . 
United States and that during those nine years the number of 
potential workers has increased by five million, the number of 
lost man-yean must be incomparably higher. A social rCgime 
ravaged by such a plague is sick unto death. The proper diagnosis 
of this malady was made nearly four score of years ago, when 
- the disease itself was a mere germ. 
The Decline of #he Middle Classes 
Figures which demonstrate the concentration of capital indi- 
cate therewith that the specific gravity of the middle class in pro- 
duction and its share of the national income have been constantly 
declining, while small holdings have either been completely swal- 
lowed up by the large or reduced in grade and robbed of their 
independence, becoming a mere badge of unendurable toil and 
desperate want. At the same time, it is true, the development of 
capitalism has considerably stimulated an increase in the army 
of technicians, managers, servicemen, clerks, attorneys, physicians 
-in a word, of the so-called "new middle classes." But that stra- 
tum, the growth of which was already no mystery even to Marx, 
A 
has little in common with the old middle class, who in the owner- 
ship of its own means of production had a tclngible guarantee of 
economic independence. The "new middle class" is more directly 
dependent on the.capitalist.1 than are the workers, whose task- . 
master it is in large measure. Moreover, among it, too, has been 
noticed considerable overproduction, with its aftermath of social 
degradation, 
"Reliable statistical information," ~tates  .a person as remote 
from Marxism as the already-quoted f6rmei Attorney-General 
Homer S. Cummings, "shows that very many industrial units have 
completely disappeared and that what took place was a progres- 
sive elimination of the small business man as a factor in American 
life." But, objects Sombart along with many of his forerunners 
and successors, notwithstanding Marx, "general concentration, 
with the disappearance of the class of artisans and peasants," has A . . ; r  I% ' 
not yet taken place. It is hard to say which carries more weight - d 9  fk 
in such an argument, irresponsibility or bad faith. Like every . - 4*;5 


-. , - 
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of the sixty families, the sundry variants of these 
:at% in the least interested in co6rdinating the various 
1 - . The crisis of 1929 broke out in the United States one year 
,Pi ~ w t  year to fifty billion dollars, i.e., by 27 per cent In conse- ' 
quence, of the prosperity of the next few years,. the national in- 
!-t .* fik* , - .  Gowe rose again, in 1929, to its highest point of eighty-ose billion 
\ ,A ';r 
*a , , dollars, only to drop in 1932 to forty billion dollars, ie, by w!i 
*.. more than half! During the nine years 1930-1938 were lost ap- '%2t7? 
, proximately forty-three million man-years of $or and 133 billion . , ,. < - .  ' dollars of the national income, assuming tkie norms-df ,labor und C+ " 
income of 1929, when there were "only" twa rnifli& 'unem$oyed. 
.s. .I If all this is riot anarchy, what can possiblx be the &a$ng of 
,n 

. . _  - -  " r - .  
'the matn part of the new government -u~mtiuc- 
rly malignant and de- 
of human activity, 
vital needs of man 
tacles which pri- 
at of small land- 
' 9 1  holdings, places before the development of agriculture, capitalist 
governments see themselves not infrequently called upon to limit 
and administrative 
in the guilds at 
the time of their decline. It will be recorded in history that the 
government of the most powerful capitalist country granted pre- 
miums to farmers for cutting down on their planting, i.e., for 
artificially diminishing the already falling national income. The 
resufts are self-evident: despite grandiose productive possibilities, 
.. - secured by experience and science, agrarian economy does not 
z 
emerge from a putrescent crisis, while the number of the hungry, 
C? the preponderant majority of mankind, continues to incnase is' faster than the population of our planet. Conservatives consider 
8 ~ -  it sensible politics to defend a social order which has descended 
. to such destructive madness and they condemn the socialist fight 
f. ;: - against such madness as destructive Utopianism. 
k ;  - . - Farcirni and +be New Deal @! - Two methods for saving historically doomed capitalism are 
bk. . today vying with each other in the world arena-Fascism and the 
ba New Deal, in all their manifestations. Fascism bases its program on the demolition of labor organizations, on the destruction of 
social reforms and on the complete annihilation of democratic 
rights, in order to forestall a resurrection of the proletariat's class 
, struggle. The fascist state officially legalbas the degradation of 
workers and the pauperization of the middle classes, in the name 
of saving the "nation" and the "race"-presumptuous names un- 
der which decaying capitalism figures. 
New Deal, which tries to save imperialist de- 
sops to the labor and farmer aristocracy, is in 
ass accessible only to the very wealthy nations, and 
it is American policy par excellence. The govern- . 
d to shift a 'part of the costs of that polioy to 
26 
. I 
I - * .  > .  - ;I . - -  . . - s  ., 
1 . -  , - - . , . - . . ,A  * * 3 -  471 :ahm.:~.i - t i : ,  c, 2;k!.;b; -.. .. :.;:G,A~~. i:&.&i&l+?)a.J 
the shoulders of the monopoh,  dorting thorn to r a h  
and shorten the labor day and thus increase the purchasing 
of &-population and extend production. Gon Blum 
. to translate this sermon into elementary school French. In vain!, - '  - 
The French capitalist like the American, does not produce for the * . '  -. 
sake of production but for profit. He is always ready to limit pro- ' 
duction, even to destroy manufactured products, if thereby his .'; 
I own share of the national income will be increased. 
The New Deal program is all the more inconsistent in that, 
6 . d  $ while preaching sermons to the magnates of capital -about the --, , J?, 
advantages of abundance over scarcity, the government dispenses . -23 rk 
premiums for cutting down on production. Is greater confusion 1.;~ 
F3 .. :' possible? The government confutes its critics with the challenge: . -2 
a- 1 
1 2  can you do better? What all this means is that on the basis of -. $ 
'%!+ c i  capitalism the situation is hopeless. . - Beginning with 1933, i.e., in the course of the last six years, - 
the federal government, the states and the municipalities have 
.% 
7' 
handed out to the unqmployed nearly fifteen billion dollars in 
relief, a sum quite insdcient in- itself and representing merely - .  . , 
the smaller part of lost wages, but at the same time, considering - j td  
the declining national income, a colossal sum. Durhg 1938, which 
was a year of comparative economic revival, the-national debt of 3 
9! 
the United States increased by two billion dollars past the thirty- 
- .  
eight billion dollar mark, or twelve billion 'dollars more than the 
highest point at the end of the World War. Early in 1939 it passed ,.i 
the 40 billion dollar mark. And then what? The mounting na- 
tional debt is of course a burden on posterity. But the New Deal 3 
itself was possible only because of -the tremendous wealth accu- 4 - - - - - -  *.-. 
mulitcd by past O i l j  a very dch nition could - .  in- 
dul&. itself &: .so extrayetant s -policy. But even sqch a nation .- j 
cannot indefinitely go on living at the expense of past genera- 
*A 
tions. The New Deal policy with its fictitious achievements and ,$ .. . 
its very real increase in the national debt, l d  unavoidably to - #<?J 
ferocious capitalist reaction and a devastating explosion of k- 1 
F. . perialism. In other words, it is directed into the same chapels q: 
' the policy of fascism. 
a$. % 
I 
r s  c , ,  : a:&&& i+ii 
1 
. . 
;:%,!. ,:-< . * .  '.' ' - - ' rn-'-pf ! \, . . . . - . . ,  . .'. . - . - ?  . 
I , .  :  . .$-. ... ' 
, , I 
I I Anoraly or Norm? 
' r Harold L, I b  cansidR'm n --one of 
all histmy" thst America, democratic 
subBtance: "Ameri6a, the jlsnd of ma- 
least until 1933 [! ] by the monopolies 
lled by a negligible number of their 
stc@$@dm~." The diagnosis is correct, witb.tbe exception of the 
inhatian that with the advent of Roosevelt the rule of monopoly 
csaped or weakenad. Yet what Ickes'calls "one of ths seang- 
@ i t ' ~ l i e s  in all history," is, as a matter of fact, the unques- 
norm of capitalism. The domination of the weak by the 
'igng, of the many by the few, of the toilers by the exploiters ie 
L .  #-'basic law of bourgeois democracy. What distinguishes the 
%&d states from other countries is merely the greater scope 
+ .  -and the greater heinousness in the contradictions of its capitalism. 
' Ibc 'ab~nce of a feudal past, rich natural resources, an enagetietic 
" and enterprising people, in a word, all the prerequisites that 
, .augured a .  uninterrupted development of democracy, have actu- 
*, + ajly brought about a fantastic concentratidn of wealth. 
' '  Romi~ing this time to wage the fight against monopolies to a 
. - ' triumphant, issue, Ickes recklwly harks back to Tbomw Jefferson, 
. : &drew Jackson, Abrabam Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt and 
Voodrow W k  as thq predecessois of Franklin D. Roo~e~elt.. 
- HRactically all of our greatest historical figures," aaid he on 
,-? ', 3h.xmhr 39, 1937, "are famous because of their penistent and . -  cowagwus fight to prevent and control the over-concenhaihn of -.. mhlth and power in a few hands." But it follows from his own 
. wo& that the fruit of thh "persistent and courageous fight" is, - 
: rbc complete domination of democraky by the plutocracy. 
For hme inexpiidle teawn Ickes thinks tliat thip. h e  vie- . 
: --+ tory is sssupixi, provided the people understarad that the fight is : "not between the New hal and the overage enlightened btlllhess= 
but between the New Deal and the Bourbons of the c b y  
has onlp one siagle 8 b  in Me 
, , .;ak 
JQBE'CIBI drP,clirerY7+ a- ;i;:& 
. "Unless we d& 
Attorney Generg 
,-.-+- ''monopoly~~ .yil 





wing of that decline, which is world-wide, 
:L I . 
.! . 
LA. , . Productive Posslb?itbr and Private Owmemhip . 
++ 
'd ,: , ' I '  In his message to Gmgm at the! beginning of 1937 P d e n t  
Roosevelt expressed his deerfre to raise the national idcome to 
ninety or one hundred billioq dollars, without, however, indicst- 
h 
L I ing just how. In itself this program is exceedingly .modest. In 
1929, when then were approximately two million unemplopd, 
the national income reached eighty-one bittion dollars. %ing:lh 
-'. motion the present podietive forces would not ody s d k e  td , 2 T  
r& Raavelt '~  ptqpm batmen to R ~ Y .  it consideray. 
Machines, raw bterinls, w&rq emqddmg is avaikble3 mt * .-. 
amntiea the p o p d a ~ a s  nced for lbs poducts~-ff. 1-g + a $! 
, 
m I , d c. . 
- .  
' I  . 
. , a .  - . 7 .' 
..A ,* k,cg:4;;; <-?.. ,:; ,;?, , '.->l. 2 ; , -(+ 2 ,; 
- i - - I L h  _ I .  % J > & * ~ * ~ - & d d - d " ' : ~ ,  
eon is the irrecon~ilable antagonism that 
capitalist ownership and society's a d  for 
The famous government-sponsor 
Productive Capacity came to the conclusion 
duction and service8 used in 1929 
billion dollars, calculated on the 
the actual productive possibilities were 
have risen to 135 billion dollara, 
$4,370.00 a year per family, ~ & i n t  
fortable living. It must be added that 
tional Survey are based on the 
of the United States, as it came 
ism's anarchic history. If the e 
os the basis of a unified socialis 
could be aonsiderably surpassed 
of living, on the baa& of an a: 
to all the people. 

FXi - 
' of the great crisis of 1929-1932, was founded on the 
" - premise that economy can be rationalized only through the union 
of consummating this task. Only in unison with a proletarian gov- 
. . ernment can the qualified stratum of technicians build a tr 
b;jk @*He# i#*frr 
erth American republic has gone further than others in 
.&ti * h ~ s  of technique and the organization of production. Not 
- :;&IP Americans but all of mankind will build on that foundation. 
.. 'Efo-r, the various phases of the social process in one and the 
2' ; s& nation have varying rhythms, depending on special histori- 
:r - d conditions. While the United States enjoys tremendous superi- 
ority in technology, its economic thought is extremely backward 
,Ig in both the right and left wings. John L. Lewis has about the 
2 same views as Franklin D. Roosevelt. Considering the nature of 
his ofltice, Lewis' social function is incomparably more conserva- 
, tive, not to say reactionary, than Roosevelt's. In certain American 
-. circles there is a tendency to repudiate this or that radical theory 
* without the slightest scientific criticism, by simply dismissing it 
\, . as "un-American." But where can you find the differentiating 
criterion of that? 
Christianity was imported into the United States aIong with F' logarithms, Shakespeare's poetry, notions on the rights of man 
iiF and the citizen, and certain other not unimportant products of 
.t-: human thought. Today Marxism stands in the same category. 
i? zl Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace imputed to the $iJ> 
6:' . 
author of these lines. . . "a dogmatic thinness which is bitterly 
;. , un-American" and counterposed to Russian dogmatism the oppor- 
$,I - tuniat spirit of Jefferson, who hew'  how to get along with his. 
- opponents. Apparently, it has never occurred to Mr. Wallace that 
a pohy  of compromise is not a function of some immaterial 
- '  national spirit, but a product of material conditions. A nation 
er rapidly growing rich has suflicient reserves far conciliation be- ‘-. ,FA 
v? 3 
tween hostile classes and parties. When, on the other hand, social + #  - ;+ 
t b  contradictions are sharpened, the ground for compromise d .b  -A;-> 8 
R *  L, 53 
K.' . appears. America was free of "dogmatic thinness" only becauw it had a plethora of virgin areas, inexhaustible resources of nat- q. -4 
urpl wealth and, it would' seem, limitless opportunities for enrich- 
ment. True, even under these conditions the spirit of compromise 
: did not prevent the Civil War when the hour for it struck. Any- 
way, the material conditions which made up the baais of "Ameri- 
canism" are today increasingly relegated to the past. Hence the 
- .'profound crisis of traditional American ideology. 
' :  Empiric thinking, limited to the solution of immediate tasb 
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diction with itoelf. Instead of urging 
mines its fotmdauians. Coq~iiitmtory 
canism" that have become lifeless, petrified edUdogma," gip3ng rise. ' , 
to npthing but errors and confusion. At the same time, the eccp :' 
ideal type of capitalism. 
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a .  
ondd happen anywhere 'at all, S'wcmld b. nowhere else bat in 
the United states. Yet this z$kwapt;ion was not achieved. What 
l : ,the Cyclops failed to aU*, BLe Lillipiitiafis are even,leas able to 
;,T : 
~ocomplish. To l a l q L - t  bsau~dation fur tba't simple condu%iua, in ,.  .. the senw of cur' excumion into the field of American economy. 
>f ,- 
;ilsr@#W ~ & d r i e r  and Colonies g..   .
&? 1. . '"I% country that is more developed iridustrially," Marx 
, -@ti$ in the 'preface to the first edition of his Capital, "only 
yc,;- to the less developed the image of its own future." Under 
p; 60 circumstances can this thought be taken literally. The growth 
$%y . ~Pl '~oduct ive  forces and the deepening of social inconsistencies 
@. 
r!.L +.- 
b' -wdoubtedly the lot of every country that has set out on the 
Pr .aT., - road of bourgeois development. However, the disproportion ' of 
iIi<. , tempos and standards, which goes through all of mankind's de- 
2. - 
5 .  velopment and basically has its natural as well as its historical 
6. - reasons, not only became especially acute under capitalism, but 
Pr A- - gave rise to the complex interdependence of subordination, ex- 
3. - ploitatian, and oppression between countries of different economic 
q types* 
L 
$ 5  
Only a minority of countries has fully gone through that sys- 
tematic and logical development from handicraft through domes- 
B, tic manufacture to the factory, which Marx subjected to such 
i: detailed analysis. Commercial, industrial and financial capital 
; I ,  invaded backward countries from the outside, partly destroying 6. 
5 -, the primitive forms of native economy and partly subjecting them 
ki to the world-wide industrial and banking system of the West. Under the whip of imperialism the colonies and semi-colonies 
L 
P: found themselves compelled to disregard the intervening stages, 
at the same time artificially hanging on at one level or another. 
India's development did not duplicate England's development; it 
was a supplement to it. However, in order to understand the com- 
of backward and dependent countries 
ecessary to bear in mind the classical 
m derived from England's development. The law of 
guides equally the calculations of speculators in Lon- 
d the money changing transactions in the most remote 
yderabad, except that in the latter case it assumes 
opment brought tremendous be& Q 
40 
_ I  .. - r .  I - . ,  1 

'j - for the ~ystmmtic utilization of a11 of 
c *  Howeve~:, caplitaliaun' is in no pit ian to 

d Qe mke. world asunder will find their 
B O W ~ ~  within the framework of a Socialist 
a% well as in other parts of the world. 
draw itself UD to its full height. 
-4, .-z-\<.-, 1 V 
E!&#Q~PBc~~, -> ?+.I . LF D. F., Mexico. 
@ --:,, I- ~ igr 1939. 

